The increased drag and convective heating associated with flow at hypersonic speeds have a significant impact on the design of vehicles. To alienate this problem, a thorough literature review proclaims the research on using aerospikes and aerodisks as passive control devices. However, these studies have been conducted only on simple axisymmetric geometries and not on representative lifting body shapes. As a preliminary design study, the efforts were focused on analysis of using forward-facing aerospikes and its effectiveness with varying angle of attack (-10° to +10°) and spike-nose configuration, on key aerothermodynamic parameters of drag and heat reduction for prospective application to lifting body configuration, forming a delta shape with non-axisymmetric forward stagnation surface. Flow visualization was carried out using the schlieren technique. Measurements made at freestream Mach number 7 with six-component force balance system revealed a 100% increase in the Lift/Drag Ratio and no significant change in pitching moment coefficient compared to No-spike case, with aerospikes proving worthy at high angles of attack; thereby indicating their practical feasibility for eventual future applications to spacecrafts.
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Introduction
Hypersonic flow is characterized by aerodynamic drag induced by the presence of strong shock in front of the flight vehicle geometry and elevated surface heating due to deceleration behind the shock wave 1) . For the simultaneous Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 10, No. ists28 (2012) Te_16 reduction of these phenomena for economic and safe transportation systems, an engineering trade-off needs to be employed. The concept of a forward-facing spike attached to the hemispherical nose has been proven effective through extensive wind tunnel experiments in the past for simple axisymmetric bodies in hypersonic flow [2] [3] . A spike in front of the nose generates a weak oblique shock wave, standing away from the vehicle body, creating a recirculation region around the root of the spike (near the stagnation point) thereby decreasing heat transfer and pressure around the stagnation region as depicted in Fig. 1 . The principal physics behind the introduction of the spike is the shifting of the entire pressure zone acting on the nose of the body onto a small spike nose, thereby generating weak foreshocks and creating low-pressure regions near the spike root. This has been observed to be present and equally effective when checked for their application to lifting body configurations, for the preliminary investigations for pre-decided experimental parameters. The key objective is the behavior and shifting of low-pressure recirculation region at different attitudes of the vehicle, changing the complete aerodynamic characteristics. For lifting body configurations, flying at high angles of attack and performing maneuvers, the effectiveness of using a forward-facing spike needs to be studied in detail through simultaneous experimental and numerical investigations, before arriving at a definite conclusion, as the former acts as a dead weight and does affect the longitudinal stability, which might pose serious concerns for the lifting body. Recently, the interest in the use of aerospikes for prospective space transportation applications has been renewed and caught global attention. Kubota et al. [4] [5] has effectively conducted research on spiked blunt bodies with aerodisks and aerospikes and concluded disks to be more effective than spikes. They also emphasized that proper selection of aerospikes holds a great potential for passive thermal protection and drag reduction. Kalimuthu et al. [6] [7] experimentally investigated influence of aerospikes with varying spike-nose configurations and l s /D on blunt body at hypersonic mach numbers. Menezes et al. 8) conducted shock tunnel study on aerospikes and numerically verified the results proving the drag-reduction effectiveness by about 50% for the considered configurations. Mehta 9) focused his research on the peak heating and pressure distribution around reattachment area of separated flow by numerical analysis using axisymmetric, compressible Navier-Stokes equation employing finite volume discretization. From a thorough literature review, it has been proclaimed that investigation of aerospikes is limited only to basic representative axisymmetric shapes. To extend the study of aerospike application and to check its effectiveness for the lifting-body configurations became the motivation behind this study. Hence, in the current research, the efforts were focused on analyzing aerospike influence on wave drag and heat transfer reduction parameters of lifting-body configurations for their prospective futuristic applications.
Models
The representative lifting-body geometry selection for investigation was aimed at keeping in mind the conventional geometries of retiring space shuttles. Mahulikar 10) hypothesized a configuration consisting of a non-axisymmetric bicurvature stagnation surface with swept back leading edge (SBLE) having Λ and considering it, a similar selected base-line (reference) geometry is shown in Fig. 2 . With a large frontal stagnation area, the bicurvature geometry possesses good heat relieving properties. The dependence of Λ on aerodynamic drag coefficient and heat transfer has been proclaimed through experimental results 11) and looking at its promising scope, the base geometry was considered to be a delta-type lifting body configuration with non-axisymmetric stagnation surface having a hemi-toroidal shape and Λ=60°. The reference geometry without spike is shown in Fig. 2 and with spike is shown in Fig. 3 . With reference to the past research on use of spikes in front of axisymmetric nose area, it has been proclaimed that higher the length of the spike larger is the size of the low-pressure vortex, and eventually lower is the drag offered. For a non-axisymmetric nose, there is no reference for the use of spikes for which the equivalent nose diameter is given by d eq . The value of d eq for the test geometry is 5.2 mm. Keeping in mind the beneficial features of longer spike and taking into consideration the strength of the spike for the given lifting body with large volume and mass, a characteristic value of (length/nose diameter) for the spike, denoted by l s /d eq was kept at 5, i.e. l s /d eq = 5 (l s = 5.2 x 5 = 26 mm). The geometric characteristics of the aerospikes considered have been presented in Fig. 4 . Only one value of l s /d eq has been considered for the present study. Conical and hemispherical aerospikes are kept at a root diameter, d s , of d eq , whereas for a flat-faced aerospike, a specific case of square has been considered, where the side of square at its root is kept at d eq . The choice of a square spike is made to have uniformity in comparison, keeping the geometric root dimension same d eq as other spikes and to investigate the effect of sharp vertices in restraining the recirculation bubble near the stagnation point. The equivalent radius of curvature for the geometry considered, as hypothesized by Mahulikar 10) , is given by A set of models with Λ=60° provided to the leading edge of the wing and forward-facing aerospikes (conical, flat and hemispherical) were manufactured as one single unit from Bakelite TM material (having good mechanical strength and thermal resistance properties) using PC-controlled Modela MDX-504A (Roland DG Corporation) rapid-prototyping machine available onsite in the wind tunnel facility. 
Test conditions
The test conditions were chosen to investigate the aerodynamic and thermal performance of each spike configuration and have been summarized together with wind tunnel specifications 12) in Table 1 . The tests were conducted at Mach number of 7, with the angle-of-attack range varied between -10° to +10° at an interval of 2°. The Reynolds number during the experiment was 0.52 x 10 5 (based on spike length, l s =26mm). Figure 6 shows a typical time sequence of an experiment run, including the measured time-history of stagnation pressure and temperature readings and the details of respective attitude of model at each time step. The data obtained from the wind-tunnel tests include six-component force and moment readings on the blunt base of the model and flow-visualization data. 
Instrumentation and data acquisition
Pre-calibrated six-force strain gauge balance system, connected with a data recorder (frequency = 10 samples/second), was setup for measuring the aerodynamic forces during the complete run of the experiment. Each model was fixed using aφ6 mm screw rod and is attached to the force-measuring sting mounted in the test section of the hypersonic wind tunnel. An InfraRed (IR) camera (CHINO Model TP-L0225EN), with center measurement wavelength of 10μm, measurement view angle of 25x25 and temperature measurement range from -20C to 300C (temporal resolution = 1 picture/second, spatial resolution = 9.1 mrad and temperature resolution = 0.5°C) was installed inside the test section, as illustrated in Fig. 7 , in order to generate a 2-dimensional instantaneous temperature distribution over the geometry throughout the experimental run. Flow visualization was carried out, by means of a single-pass schlieren technique. The items of the system includes Xenon Lamp Power supply, (Model XB10201 AA-A), two parabolic mirrors, a horizontal knife edge and a SONY CCD-IRIS color video camera (Model DXC-107A, at a frame rate of 30 per second and resolution of 768x494 pixels), to accurately capture photographs for examining flow-field features including the shock re-attachment characteristics for various configurations, with a video camera to record the movements of the geometries during the experiment. There was no unsteadiness observed in the schlieren videos recorded with the experiments involving spiked models. 
Results and Discussions
The aerodynamic and thermal (temperature) measurements have been performed using strain gauge balance and InfraRed camera, respectively. The results have been summarized as follows: - Figure 8 and 9 show the measured C L and C D -variation with α for various spikes. The increase in C L and decrease in C D , being expected advantages on introducing spike, can be analyzed from the plots. It can be observed that for flat and hemispherical spike, C L continues to increase linearly with increasing α and the maximum increase stands out at α=4° over the reference geometry without spike, falls with increasing α, but still remains beneficial for use at high angles. The reason for this seems to be that the low-pressure recirculation bubble inside the weak shock envelope moves downstream above the leeward side of the vehicle body, thereby increasing the positive pressure gradient in the upward direction. With the introduction of a conical-nose spike, the weak foreshock emanating from the nose stays closer to the leeward and windward surface (as clear from Schlieren picture in Fig. 19(a) ), and the geometry being asymmetric, the pressure flow field is affected. The baseline positive pressure over the nose is aggravated (more than the basic geometry) with the weak foreshock thereby decreasing C L at α=0°. With the increase in α, the effect due to the generated small recirculation region, near the spike root, comes into picture and C L increases monotonically. Moreover, C D decreases with the introduction of spike confirming the existence of a low-pressure region ahead of the nose. It can be seen that drag reduction occurs at lower α for hemispherical and flat aerospikes with C D,min occurring at α=0°, as compared to a no-spike body. In spite of marginal increase in C D at higher α due to flow separation, it is still advantageous to use. This might be partially due to enhanced flow separation beyond α=4°. However, with the increase in α, the flow above the leeward surface encounters expansion thereby decreasing the pressure. For the conical nose spiked model, as observed from Fig. 8-9 , the approaching streamline of the flow gets deflected and remains close to the spike, thereby creating an extremely narrow zone of low pressure region, resulting in lesser drag reduction as compared to hemispherical and flat spikes. The related flow physics needs to be analyzed in detail by employing numerical codes. Figure 10 shows Lift/Drag-variation with α for various spikes. Lift/Drag-ratio increases linearly with α with the maximum increase for the flat and hemispherical respectively at α=4°. Although the Lift/Drag-Ratio continues to increase even at higher α (registering an increase for all spike configurations), the percentage-increase over a no-spike case gets suppressed, as a consequence of increase in drag from possible flow separation. Figure 11 shows C m -variation, evaluated at C.G. (assumed to be at 75% of vehicle length), with α for various spikes. It can be inferred that the use of spike doesn't significantly affect the trend in the measured values of C m , that is, the dC m /dα trend (for longitudinal static stability) is measured to be positive, same as base geometry. At lower α, introduction of spike brings stability to the test configuration (as observed from Fig. 11 till α=5°) beyond which, owing to large normal force component C m increases for hemispherical and flat spikes. Although the magnitude is very small, it should not be neglected and proper consideration needs to be incorporated.
Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
The error bars, in the representation of aerodynamic characteristics, have been set based on uncertainty in the measurement of respective parameter, obtained from the uncertainty analysis, performed for the experimental investigation as described in Section 6. 
Thermal analysis
The thermal analysis was performed from the data captured and provided by the IR camera, installed inside the test section, during the conduct of the experiment. Table 2 summarizes the variation in the stagnation temperature (T 0 ) for the different experimental test cases. Figure 12 illustrates the time-history of the variation of surface temperature during the experiments. The model is inserted into the flow at t=18 sec and retracted back at t=48 sec, as is clearly visible from Fig. 12 depicting abrupt rise and fall in temperature respectively. For image processing, the option of the maximum value indication was selected in the IR camera application software for mapping the zone over the nose area. Figure 13 shows T w /T 0 -variation and Fig. 14 shows heat transfer to the geometry as a function of normalized parameter, i.e. C h -variation at α=0, calculated from instantaneous temperature profile, with non-dimensional x/R c , where x runs on the nose curvature from the stagnation point (x=0) towards the shoulder (as illustrated on the graph). The heat transfer data reduction model employed the assumptions of one-dimensional heat conduction and time-invariant heat transfer distributions over the model surface applicable to Bakelite TM material, with good thermal insulation properties [13] [14] . Its thermal product, as relevant to the data reduction model 15) , is the square root of material's (specific gravity х heat capacity x thermal conductivity), cK  , which, for Bakelite TM , has a value of 20.88 kJ m -2 K -1 s -1/2 . The heat transfer rate is then related to the surface temperature rise, ΔT, measured over a time Δt, as Eq. (2) and presented in a non-dimensional heat transfer coefficient, denoted as C h , defined in Eq. (3), where the symbols stand for standard abbreviation.
(2) (3) Here, (T 0 -T w ) represents the difference between the total temperature of the flow and the initial model surface temperature. The instantaneous data from the IR camera is stored in the form of temperature mappings and temperature values of the entire field-of-view of the camera, throughout the experimental run, which are utilized for the evaluation of heat transfer rate over the model surface. Owing to low spatial resolution, the present results from IR camera used, holds true only for qualitative analysis. This graph signifies that a spike is beneficial in reducing the heat transfer near the stagnation point of the body. The T w /T 0 -variation and C h -variation for spiked bodies follows a rounded curve profile on moving away from stagnation point, attains a maxima at about x/R c =0.6 and then decreases on moving further away towards the shoulder, for all the spike cases. For hemispherical spike, a detached shock wave standing in front of the spike-nose deflects the streamlines towards the nose shoulder, whereas for a flat spike streamline passing through the normal shock close to the spike nose traverse downstream. For a conical nose spike, the deflection is through a weak oblique shock that remains close to the body, and hence the elevated temperatures near the spike root are justified (as can be observed from Fig. 13-14) . On moving towards the shoulder of the body, this distribution shows that the local heat transfer is more than no-spike body indicating the reattachment of shear layer. The reattachment occurs nearly at the same location for all the spikes, as confirmed by the increased heat transfer for the spike cases on the shoulder. Figure 15(a) shows the burnt part near the stagnation point, resulting from high heat transfer at possible reattachment location on the nose, which is corroborated by Fig. 15(b) , showing illuminated bright spots as a sign of elevated temperatures. The wall temperature variation in time, at any given attitude of the model during the experiment, was examined to be negligible compared to respective stagnation temperature and hence the qualitative trend remains valid. A detailed analysis is expected to be obtained through CFD study. Figure 16 shows the schlieren pictures for the reference geometry without spike from side and top view and Fig. 17-19 shows the schlieren pictures of geometry with flat, hemispherical and conical spikes of l s /d eq =5 at α=0 respectively. As discussed before, the extremely thin layer of foreshock emerging from the nose of the spike can be observed on carefully looking at the schlieren pictures. The corresponding flow direction in these pictures is from right-to-left. Owing to the non-axisymmetric nature of the nose, it becomes mandatory to capture the flowfield from both views (side and top). It can be seen from Fig. 16-19 that the shock is asymmetric in nature. For a no-spike body (Fig. 16) , the bow shock is positioned detached from the nose. The presence of a spike on the nose of the body shifts the position of the shock onto the spike-nose. For a conical spike, an oblique shock wave, standing close to the nose, is generated while for hemispherical and flat spike, the shock wave stands detached. The high-pressure regime from the large nose-area of the body is transferred onto the small nose-area and a weak oblique shock is observed on the body. The hemispherical and flat spikes generate weak detached and normal shocks respectively (as is evident from Fig. 17-18 (b) and a separation zone (which is a function of l s /d eq ); reattaching downstream on the main body with the recompression shock. Figure 17-19(a) illustrates a recompression shock originating from the main body. The fact of reattachment of the shock on the main body is supported by elevated temperatures as visible from T w /T 0 -variation in Fig. 13 and C h -variation in Fig. 14 and is also recorded as bright spots on the body nose by IR camera in Fig. 15(b) . Figure 20 shows the schlieren pictures (side view) of no-spike body for α=4 and α=10. Figure 21 shows the schlieren pictures (side view) of flat faced spike body for α=4 and α=10. With increasing α, the stream-tubes encounter an increase in area on the leeward side thereby facing isentropic expansion, turning towards the flow, and hence resulting in a pressure drop. On the contrary, the windward side witnesses compression due to reduction in area, with the stream tubes turning away from the flow. The recirculation zone formed in the vicinity of the body nose and the flow separation initiated from the spike nose seems to be a function of l s /d eq , α and nose-spike configuration. With the increase in α, the recirculation bubble formed near the stagnation point and spike root is pushed on the leeward side, resulting in a positive pressure gradient in the upward direction, thereby maintaining the linear increase in C L , as is clear from Fig. 8 . Consequently, with the movement of the bubble from the stagnation point, the axial force component acting on the body becomes stronger due to increase in the pressure near the spike root. This results in suppressing of the decrease in C D , with the introduction of the spike, as can be observed from Fig. 9 . 
Flow Visualization

Uncertainty Analysis
An experimental research is expected to investigate the sources of uncertainties in the measurement of individual parameters and collectively to prove its acceptability in the end result. The 95% confidence uncertainty procedure [16] [17] [18] [19] was considered for the present force measurements, the approach employing the assumption of error being composed of two components, namely bias and random. For their estimation, bias limit 'B' and precision limit 'P' are defined and the true value of the variable is expected to lie between respective limit intervals. The Precision limit is given as, (4) where, k is called the student k value determined from the degree of freedom which is a measure of data independence. S 2 is the unbiased estimate of population variance, defined by (5) and the mean value x is calculated as,
The 95% confidence uncertainty (U), is obtained as the root-sum-square of the bias and precision limit as,
In the force measurements, the uncertainty concerning the aerodynamic coefficients C AF , C N and C m needs to be estimated, from the fundamental correlations
The uncertainty in any variable is proportional to the individual uncertainties in the measurement of parameters on which the variable depends. As is evident from Eq. 8-12, the key aerodynamic variables depend on the parameters measured from the experiments and hence the overall uncertainty in that variable can be estimated as,
The procedure for the calculation of the uncertainties for C AF has been summarized in Table 3 , using the Eq. 4-7 and Eq. 13-15. The obtained value of U signifies the uncertainty in the respective parameter. In this way, the overall uncertainty in the respective variables has been calculated. The uncertainty was estimated to be within ±5 percent for all the vital measurands and has been depicted in the respective graphs using the error bars.
Conclusions
Six-component force and temperature measurement study have been successfully carried out at Mach 7 hypersonic wind tunnel on a spiked lifting-body configuration in order to study the effects of spike on drag reduction phenomena and passive thermal protection. The major conclusions deduced from the current investigation are as follows: -A spike attached to the forward stagnation surface (nose) of the vehicle geometry is capable of changing the flowfield structure in its vicinity by creating a low pressure recirculation bubble around the stagnation point and hence can be used as a 'passive-control device' for possible flowfield modification. The emphasis is to ensure that the suction created by the vortex is just enough to make the shock become tangential to the shoulder of the body for optimum reduction of the pressure field over the body-nose, thereby resulting in significant reduction of pressure drag. This will also ensure the alleviation of any locally high heat concentrated zones due to possible reattachment of the shear layer onto the shoulder.
A spike has been proved to be capable of reducing the local heat transfer near the stagnation point, but an optimum spike configuration (in terms nose and l s /d eq ) is required to be researched on, in order to avoid the reattachment of shock wave on the nose (unlike the present case), in order to alienate any high-heat concentration points. For making the best use of a spike, extensive study needs to be performed to find an optimum solution with respect to spike length and spike-nose configuration. 
